
MA 111–Introduction to Contemporary Mathematics
Compensation
Review Sheet

(1) Suppose that Travis and Rebecca are getting divorced. They place the following bids on the
House, the family car, and the family dog:

Travis Rebecca
House $25,000 $21,000
Car $4,000 $5,000
Dog $1,500 $2,300

(a) Using Knaster’s Procedure, what are Travis and Rebecca’s first settlements? That is, which
item(s) do they receive and how much money do they pay/get after the first step?

(b) How much is the surplus? What is the surplus portion?
(c) Give xTravis and xRebecca.
(d) Is this settlement equitable? Why or why not?

(2) The band Weezer is splitting up. Band members Rivers Cuomo, Patrick Wilson, and Brian Bell
are trying to determine who will get the rights to the songs Buddy Holly, Island in the Sun, and
Beverly Hills. They place the following bids:

Rivers Patrick Brian
Buddy Holly $20 $15 $18

Island in the Sun $10 $15 $12
Beverly Hills $15 $14 $13

(a) Using the Equitability procedure, what are the initial settlements?
(Who receives what after step 1?)

(b) What is m?
(c) What is w?
(d) What is the surplus?
(e) Determine the surplus proportions for each band member?
(f) Give xRivers, xPatrick, and xBrian.
(g) Make a perception chart for this scenario.
(h) Is this scenario Envy Free? Why or why not?

(3) Upon the death of their father, Sean, Tristan, and Wynonna must divide his assets. Specifically,
they must divide a comic book collection, an expensive Ping Pong table, and an El Camino. They
bid in the following way:

Sean Tristan Wynonna
Comic Books $ 13 $ 16 $ 10

Ping Pong $ 10 $ 8 $ 9
El Camino $7 $ 11 $ 9

A court appointed mediator decides that Sean should receive the Comic Books and the El Camino
and should pay Tristan $ 5 and Wynonna $ 7. Additionally, Wynonna receives the Ping Pong
table and pays Tristan $ 4.
(a) What is m?
(b) What is w?
(c) What are the fair shares of Sean, Tristan, and Wynonna?
(d) What are the compensations?
(e) Is this arrangement Fair? Justify your answer.



(4) Darius and Sandra are getting divorced. They elect to use the Adjusted Winner Method to divide
the following items:

Darius Sandra
Caribbean Timeshare 30 10
Custody of their child 50 30

Lexus GX 20 60

(a) Initially, who receives which of the items? How many points do Darius and Sandra use?
(b) Which item(s) will be transferred? Justify your answer.
(c) Set up a transfer equation.
(d) Solve the transfer equation and describe the final settlement.


